
Brochure Vranjak - Cruise & Dive

Let us find you the perfect boat trip!

Season 2021



Guests: 20, Cabins 10, Length: 27 meters, Width: 7 meters.



Spacious restaurant with a bar.



Cabins: 10x Twin cabin. Spacious cabins with airconditioning and in suite 
bathroom with shower and toilet.



Bathroom with shower, sink and toilet.



Large swimming platform for easy acces to the water. 
Vranjak is the ideal ship for your diving cruise. You find everything you need to 
dive on board. Diving equipment rental is available and the ship can  
accommodate up to 20 guests.



The M/Y Vranjak I is a 27 m long steel vessel built specifically for the needs of 
divers.  The dive deck is equipped with diving seats and boxes for diving  
equipment. The diving platform of ‘’Vranjak I’’ can satisfy the most demanding 
scuba and technical divers.



Croatia has a stunning, long stretch of coast with crystal-clear azure blue water,  
making it ideal for diving. For this reason, it has become a popular destination among 
diving enthusiasts. Islands, bays, and caves abound, with much flora and fauna to be 
found in the sea.



Prices

Full board (breakfast+ lunch + dinner) Included in the price

Water, coffee and tea Included in the price 

6 days diving (2 dives per day) Included in the price

air, lead and 12l steel bottles Included in the price

Port charges, Tourism tax, and fuel surcharge Included in the price

Period 28-04 till 19-06 19-06 till 18-09 18-09 till 31-10

Prices as Diver p.p € 890,00 € 990,00 € 890,00

Prices as Cruise guest p.p € 790,00 € 890,00 € 790,00

Children < 12 years p.p € 690,00 € 740,00 € 690,00



Prices

Kornati tour fee  
3 days in national park

€ 50,00 for divers and € 20,00 for non-divers

Vis/Kornati tour fee € 120,00 for divers and € 60,00 for non-divers

Hvar/Trogir tour fee € 60,00 per person

Istra tour fee € 200,00 for divers and € 100,00 for non-divers

Southern tour fee 
2 days in national park

€ 30,00 for divers and € 20,00 for non-divers

Northern tour fee 
2 days in national park

€ 30,00 for divers and € 20,00 for non-divers

North/South fee 
2 days in national park en wrack fees

€ 100,00 for divers and € 50,00 for non-divers

Wrack Francesca de Rimini  
On the island Kaprije

€ 20,00 per diver/per dive

Wrack airplane 
On the island Zirije

€ 20,00 per diver/per dive



Optional services and prices

Stage 80cft Alu (11L) € 30,00 per week

Twin Set (2x12L) € 80,00 per week

15L Cylinder € 30,00 per week

15L Private Cylinder € 15,00 per week

Private Twinset € 40,00 per week

CCR 3L Cylinder € 20,00 per week

All private cylinders must have hydrostatic test!

Nitrox EAN 50 € 1 per liter (11L = € 11)

Nitrox EAN 80 € 2 per liter (11L = € 22)

100% O2 € 2 per liter (11L = € 22)

Helium/liter € 0,05

Oxygen Free

Blending € 1 per liter (11L = € 11)

Optional services and 
prices

€ 2 per liter

Technical gases Cylinders



Optional services and prices

Organization of extra 
technical dive on ordinary 
scuba diving tour

€ 25,00 per diver, per dive

Nightdiving 
Minimaal 10 deelnemers

€ 20,00 per dive

Sofnoline € 7,00 per kilo

Parking fee in Sukosan € 20,00 per week

Regulator € 60,00 per week

Wetsuit € 50,00 per week

Mask € 20,00 per week

Fins € 30,00 per week

BCD € 50,00 per week

Computer/Gauge € 60,00 per week

Lamp € 50,00 per week

Rent of diving gear



Optional transfer

1 tot 4 persons 5 tot 8 persons 8 tot 20 persons

Airport Zadar - Sukosan € 30,00 € 100,00 € 120,00

Airport Split - Sukosan € 200,00 € 300,00 € 500,00

Transfer fee in one direction

The brochure has been compiled with information as it was known at the time of publication. The information has been carefully checked 
and was correct at the time of publication. However, the prices the captain will give are leading, so we accept no liability for changes. 


